
Product name Recombinant human PDE6 beta/PDE6B protein

Biological activity Lot dependent.

Expression system Baculovirus infected Sf9 cells

Accession P35913

Protein length Full length protein

Animal free No

Nature Recombinant

Species Human

Sequence MSLSEEQARS FLDQNPDFAR QYFGKKLSPE
NVAAACEDGC PPDCDSLRDL CQVEESTALL
ELVQDMQESI NMERVVFKVL RRLCTLLQAD
RCSLFMYRQR NGVAELATRL FSVQPDSVLE
DCLVPPDSEI VFPLDIGVVG HVAQTKKMVN
VEDVAECPHF SSFADELTDY KTKNMLATPI
MNGKDVVAVI MAVNKLNGPF FTSEDEDVFL
KYLNFATLYL KIYHLSYLHN CETRRGQVLL WSANKVFEEL
TDIERQFHKA FYTVRAYLNC ERYSVGLLDM
TKEKEFFDVW SVLMGESQPY SGPRTPDGRE
IVFYKVIDYV LHGKEEIKVI PTPSADHWAL ASGLPSYVAE
SGFICNIMNA SADEMFKFQE GALDDSGWLI
KNVLSMPIVN KKEEIVGVAT FYNRKDGKPF
DEQDEVLMES LTQFLGWSVM NTDTYDKMNK
LENRKDIAQD MVLYHVKCDR DEIQLILPTR
ARLGKEPADC DEDELGEILK EELPGPTTFD
IYEFHFSDLE CTELDLVKCG IQMYYELGVV RKFQIPQEVL
VRFLFSISKG YRRITYHNWR HGFNVAQTMF TLLMTGKLKS
YYTDLEAFAM VTAGLCHDID HRGTNNLYQM
KSQNPLAKLH GSSILERHHL EFGKFLLSEE TLNIYQNLNR
RQHEHVIHLM DIAIIATDLA LYFKKRAMFQ KIVDESKNYQ
DKKSWVEYLS LETTRKEIVM AMMMTACDLS
AITKPWEVQS KVALLVAAEF WEQGDLERTV
LDQQPIPMMD RNKAAELPKL QVGFIDFVCT
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http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/P35913


FVYKEFSRFH EEILPMFDRL QNNRKEWKAL
ADEYEAKVKA LEEKEEEERV AAKKVGTEIC
NGGPAPKSST CCIL

Predicted molecular weight 124 kDa including tags

Amino acids 1 to 854

Tags GST tag N-Terminus

Applications Functional Studies

SDS-PAGE

Form Liquid

Additional notes  This product was previously labelled as PDE6 beta

 

Stability and Storage Shipped on dry ice. Upon delivery aliquot and store at -80ºC. Avoid freeze / thaw cycles.

pH: 7.50
Constituents: 0.31% Glutathione, 0.002% PMSF, 0.004% DTT, 0.79% Tris HCl, 0.003% EDTA,
25% Glycerol (glycerin, glycerine), 0.88% Sodium chloride

This product is an active protein and may elicit a biological response in vivo, handle with caution.

Function This protein participates in processes of transmission and amplification of the visual signal.
Necessary for the formation of a functional phosphodiesterase holoenzyme.

Involvement in disease Defects in PDE6B are the cause of retinitis pigmentosa type 40 (RP40) [MIM:613801]. RP40 is a
retinal dystrophy belonging to the group of pigmentary retinopathies. Retinitis pigmentosa is
characterized by retinal pigment deposits visible on fundus examination and primary loss of rod
photoreceptor cells followed by secondary loss of cone photoreceptors. Patients typically have
night vision blindness and loss of midperipheral visual field. As their condition progresses, they
lose their far peripheral visual field and eventually central vision as well.
Defects in PDE6B are a cause of congenital stationary night blindness autosomal dominant type
2 (CSNBAD2) [MIM:163500]; also known as congenital stationary night blindness Rambusch
type. Congenital stationary night blindness is a non-progressive retinal disorder characterized by
impaired night vision.

Sequence similarities Belongs to the cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase family.
Contains 2 GAF domains.

Cellular localization Membrane.

Specifications

Our Abpromise guarantee covers the use of ab125593 in the following tested applications.

The application notes include recommended starting dilutions; optimal dilutions/concentrations should be determined by the end user.

Preparation and Storage

General Info

Images
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https://www.abcam.com/abpromise


Functional Studies - Recombinant human PDE6

beta/PDE6B protein (ab125593)

The specific activity of PDE6 beta/PDE6B (ab125593) was

determined to be 20 nmol/min/mg as per activity assay protocol

SDS-PAGE - Recombinant human PDE6

beta/PDE6B protein (ab125593)

SDS PAGE analysis of ab125593

SDS-PAGE - Recombinant human PDE6

beta/PDE6B protein (ab125593)

SDS PAGE analysis of ab125593
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Functional Studies - Recombinant human PDE6

beta/PDE6B protein (ab125593)

The specific activity of ab125593 was determined to be 19

nmol/min/mg.

SDS-PAGE - Recombinant human PDE6

beta/PDE6B protein (ab125593)

SDS Page analysis of ab125593

Please note:  All products are "FOR RESEARCH USE ONLY. NOT FOR USE IN DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES"

Our Abpromise to you: Quality guaranteed and expert technical support

Replacement or refund for products not performing as stated on the datasheet

Valid for 12 months from date of delivery

Response to your inquiry within 24 hours

We provide support in Chinese, English, French, German, Japanese and Spanish

Extensive multi-media technical resources to help you

We investigate all quality concerns to ensure our products perform to the highest standards

If the product does not perform as described on this datasheet, we will offer a refund or replacement. For full details of the Abpromise,
please visit https://www.abcam.com/abpromise or contact our technical team.

Terms and conditions

Guarantee only valid for products bought direct from Abcam or one of our authorized distributors
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